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My Health our health
Community Events We Support

Celebrations among the community and
partnerships with local government and
service providers

MSC has been conducting a large number of
consultations, meetings and focus groups with
community leaders, youth and members of
CaLD groups since the project commenced in
April 2016 and the feedback from these consultations has been incredibly insightful in
helping us develop our session plans. It was
identified that the training and its contents
needs to be simple, mainstream education is
already available however many communities
are failing to access these services. Some of
the issues identified through the consultations
were, lack of transport resulting in difficulty
accessing services, lack of response from GP’s
and follow up and also the difficulty in discussing these sensitive topics with GP’s who are
members of the same community .

Where we are:
Currently, we have over 300 people from
different communities who have participated in our awareness training. We are
educating communities and encouraging
health checks.

Women’s Day for the Ogaden community

Health Information Sessions
for Hepatitis awareness

Where we are heading:
The MHOH program is still in it’s
early stages and we still have a long
way to go. Although, we are beginning to
see the positive outcomes of educating
people about health. Over the next few
months, appointments will be scheduled
and carried out to check CaLD community members for hepatitis.
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Cultural Conversations
This workshop aims to do what it states,
have conversations regarding culture and
the role it plays in our lives. It is an interactive workshop where experiential learning is
anticipated. The workshop will run from 9-12
with a short coffee break.

This brief workshop on Cultural understanding aims:
Facilitate a broad understanding of the dynamism of the
role of cultural in our lives today
 Create a better understanding of cultural differences
 Highlight the core tenets of being culturally more aware
To explore how the understanding of cultural differences
can help work through some of the common barriers in
dealing with concerns regarding BBV and STIs


Community Soccer
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My Health Our Health Program
Community Information Sessions
A number of community information sessions were conducted in September and October including sessions
within the Sudanese, Karen, Burmese and Vietnamese
communities as well as sessions with a mixed cultured
women’s groups.

Caption describing
picture or graphic.

“To catch the
reader's attention,
place an

Health Information
Sessions for Hepatitis
awareness

interesting
sentence or quote
from the story
here.”

Caption

Access to Testing
At each of the community education information sessions, participants are given the opportunity to register their interest to access
testing for Hepatitis B and C. Approximately 150 people have registered their interest in accessing testing after MHOH information
sessions, this further goes to show that people are willing to act upon the information they receive.
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